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Not long ago a cattle dealer named 
Grunbaum, living at Zsolna, in Austria, 
disappeared. As he was known to be in 
fair ciroumstances and good health it was 
naturally apprehended that he had fallen
a victim to foul plsy, and a diligent search 
was instituted. The result was that in a 
wood not far from the town a mutilated

2------156 "—. — PEVPEUC DID cutcouree
to aa hour and a half -that the congrega. 
tion Was wesry. That noble and courage, 
ous brother merited t Ue thanks of all con. 
serned. The condemnatory resolution 
ought to have been directed against the 
long winded sermoniser. Just think of 
the torments he was it flicting upon the in. 
nocent people before him. He deserved a 
much mors severe admonition than the 
one he received.

The Village of Clandeboye—Railway 
Enterprine—Large Fields of Fill 
Wheat—The Crops—Frost Dreaded 

—The Frost of 1859 end Its Effects 
—Ocean Steamship Monopoly—Ex 
tortionate Charges OB Canadian 
Cattle, to.

to last them for some time. Already clubs 
have been formed in most of the large 
cities ef the United States.

prevail. Grant, Blaine and Sherman are 
principal candidate* ; for though the 
names of Edmunds and Windom bave 
been hear they may be regarded as prao 
tically out of the race. The sentiment

À Washington despatch says: - Beoretary 
Evarts, in reply to questions addressed to 
him, authorizes the most unqualified 
denial of statements published in certain

..In Tienne there are police districts in 
which surgeries are maintained at public 
expense, so that instruments, bandages 
a 3 at -5l. I -., v L.. —, .25 “siea” _

Avon, Conn., May IL—Maria Avent and 
Emily Ohilsey, widows, ware murdered last 
night. The women were last seen alive 
Sanday morning. This morning a neich. 
bur catering the kitchen found Mrs Ohilsey 
lying on the kitohen floor, weltering in 
dho-da.he.hdn—“g."cmu."udPzeaoOn 

found in the attic on the bed, a Bible ana 
her spectacles by her side, and a sheet 1. 
wound upon her forehead, inflicted by a 
tailor’s goose, which was lying on a chest 
cloze by. A piece of carpet had been 
thrown over the body of Mrs. Chilssy ana 
a paper over the face of Mrs. Avent The 
murderer probably approached the house 
from the woods in the rear, the boras shel
tering him from observation. Tracks were 
found in the barn yard and in the ronawny 
from the rear. The motive of the erim.

Stevens, Turner & Burns, 
BRABB FOUNDERS.

TWICKENHAM FEHBY-Song.

aEZMNASXTVE - Sone - *** to • THE

R. WALKER & SUNS
Bouth Bide Dundas Atroct, London.

—________________________ and Toronto.

politios more than ever eatablishea. The 
antl-Grant men declare themselves to be 
in favor of the absolute Independence of 
the delegates. At last advices it seemed 
to be probable that this latter view would

V. I.. Carrie, 
Stationer,

417 RICHMOND STREET.
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I You Want Somethiug Nobby 
in a Spring Hal

BEATON’S 
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Change of Business.
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on the Ground, at 1 o'eteou pm.

===== Fri : =

..ll to highly probable, it mno G«»> 
" iwapapers may be trusted, that Joserb 
Joachim, generally regarded an the greatest 
of living violiniata, will soon make a pro 
fessional tour of the United States. He 
has Jons been desirous to do so, and would

THE VHIT RUL8.
There will be a great hubbub st Chicago 

to-day on the question of what is now 
called ths "Unit Rule.” This appears to 
be in ths nature of an intrusion upon Re- 
publican practice, and is intended eo to 
act as to make the delegation from each 
BtaU vote together cn ail questions as a 
unit. If such s rule prevails all individu- 
aUty will be obliterated, and "machine"

Opened Out on Saturday, and 

we had

GLOVES & 
HOSIERY.

R. A E. SUMMERS

GARNER’S OLD STAND, YORK sr.

soeunpiton.

We are now showing a fall line of GLOVES, lu Lisle Thread, 
Silk and Mid, Ie two aid four buttons.

Also Ladies’ and Children’s HOSIERY, la White, Hole 
Colors and Fancy Stripes.

B.H. Track Bolts,
Sletth shoe Bolts, 

Boiler Rivets, 
Bridge Rivets, 

foot Bolts.
H.M. Spikes, 

Blank Beits.
Bridge do.

in. she.lon.ot._a prereing dnoger, tothe wood nos tar from the town. muuiatea Slate, surrender to the demands of party. corpse was found, in the pocketa of the 
Tant the gentlemen alluded to should have ( ‘—----—*--------1—4—7-33--------- " —

a Double Rebuke.

Dress Goods for 8c and 10c.

SEE THEN.

"7 —X I---1 $.9 "O PAr’O. 14 sue 
kitchen was not disturbed and the burean 
and trunks not molested. There is a por. 
sibility of a motive from the object of some 
Party interested in the destruction of the 

of the old ladies They were in good 
oireumstances, and had quite a large 
amount, of, money in the savings bank, -u- su remain won --- ------- -. on vario 
MrsAvent formerly lived in the West, but to take the matter up and keep it 
on the death of her busband returned to moving,—my duty is discharged, 
she oid homestead. " T all— za al- mnat imnrtani mattes -4

H BEATON, 
PALMERS BIX*.

a 8MÀLL 8TUAI 01 OOM1ORT.
Amidst the gloom which overshadowed 

the whole Reform party on account of the 
signal defeat of the Blake motion respect
ing the construction of the Paollo Rail- 
road, a fleck of tight becomes a source of 
hope to those disconsolate souls. One or 
two ef the Quebec members Exercised ths 
right and privilege which every Conserva- 
tive enjoys,sud which he will never, unless

Cell and be Satisfied.

Hot Pressed Nuts,
Machine forged Nuts, 

Carriage Beits. best. 
Plough Belts, 

machine Belta.
Coach Screws, 

Bolt Endr.

“The mouse that always trouts to one poor he le 
Can never be A mouse ef any soul."

At present the wheat generally goes on 
to Lucan, as there is a keen demand at tbs 
mills there for all offering, at better figures 
than shipper can afford to pay.

It Clandeboye succecds in getting a 
branch of the Grand Trunk Railway (snA 
from the enterprise displayed by its pro. 
moters we infer that it will), it will take a 
trexh. "tart, and will soon dintance ite

A Manitoba horse buyer has been scour, 
lug the country in the vicinity of Olande. 
boye picking up horses for the Winnipeg i 
market. He says there is a keen demand I 
there for medium prload animals, and even 
for plugs. He is relieving several farms of 
some notable apeoimens of the latter variety 
thethnye hung are for some time. U Man. 
itoba did no other good than even this II 
zaoy. be worth retsining in the oonted-

To the Ladiss and Gentlemen 4 London 
nd Vicinity :

JUST RECEIVED
• fresh supply of

Pirates of Penzance, 
POPPOURRI.

samkezkoro"tmzonorymon: i Hair Dressing, Shaving 
sezacasduono"ng.1s:Z.#E5ouAan£,a.ES, AND SHAMPOOING, "I 
tneuqsenado"sa"sudksowora“isspaandyun ” Dundns Street west. .. 
to break down the trig httal charges to —Eshim s call and get a summer eut, ly 
which their cattle are subjected, and which _ -------------
reduces the value of each aoimal wa-^-------  • -
from tea to thirty dollars per Lead 
The farmers require no prompting 
about raising, feeding, cleaning, and sell 
k C- They can attend to all that much 
better, perhope, then the party who wrote 
tbe “advice gratis,” but they do require 
the aasistanoe of the press and the people 
ia reducing ehargss and breaking up mo.
nopolfes; and we shall be gisd to bear from 
others on this important matter.

36 Building Lots 
gwo FRAm= OOTTAOOI, 

North of the Boys’College, and
One Two-story Erick Dwelling,

FOR BAL» BY

E.A.TAYLOR&Co

DENTON
Merchant Tailor

Ladies’ Habit Maker, 
372 RICHMOND STREET, 

Has ■ hand an Elegant Stock ol 
Sup* Goods, such as are only kept 
by First-class Merchant Tailors.

„EçCtcakaninq“s:Etem: tor **•«"“«•

Tor EOPCing up to the pulpit of oue of its 
churches in that city, s card reminding ths 
presanamhe ie" --t.lia pa.aa....l

' oXM.NSIPA; ,T” LONDor:

VITALINA!

CCMI I I

•eve fete, 
salt Rheum, I A -
Arvaivelas, > e 1
Pimples, I T
Esworm, i

—4h"e—I i- - - - - - - - - - -
VITALINE cures Female Complsinta. 
VITALIAE U sold by all Druggist .

PRICE $1 00 PEE BOTTLE 
1 HE GRAY MEDBCSNE Co.

against Grant appears to be consolidating, 
upon tbe ground that his renomination will 
assuredly eaose such a split among ths Re- 
panIwans as will lead so party defeat on 
the occasion of the grand issue. On the —--------------- -- 1 ------ .. oyes were turnea toward tbe
other hand, it is affirmed that the enthu- has on various ocoasions proved itself to be stage, and the chorus, attired in splendid 
alaam for Grant will carry all before it, and worthv of its nosition. The talk an* =n he I robes, advanced in s crave and atat-i- --- 

that hesitating, timorous Republions will 
be carried along tike straws upon s rapid

TORONTO.
diold in London bv Alex. Campbell, W. B 

Robinaon & Co., and all Drazgite overywher . 
B A Mitebonl Wholero Agent Bldeaf

LINSEED OIL,
BUILED AND RAW, 

TURPENTINE,

MORTGAGE SALE
VAWABLEYREEHULDFROPEETI

To be Sold by Public Auction.

English newspapers, that Minister Lowell 
has boon advised of • new and milder 
policy with regard to tbe fisheries question 
The Secretary Bays such statements as 
that which appeared In the Liverpool 
Courier have no f undation whatever, and 
that nothing new has been developed in 
recent correspondence ou the subject, and 
that the Department is simply awaiting 
the action of Congress in the matter. Lor- 
tog’s Bill, reimposing duties on Canadian 
dish and oils, and Rice’s report en the 
same matter, lie in the House Foreign 
Affaire Committee at the request of Mr 
Merton, of New York, until his return 
from the Chicago Convention. Secretary 
Evarts awaits with Gomne Zapatl 
enoe for tbe action of Congress to authorise 
him to notify our fishermen not be fish any 
longer in the disputed waters. It is net 
true that he will re-open negotiations with 
Great Britain on the subject. If there are 
to be further negotiatione they must be be 
gan by Great Britain. Lord Saliabary’s 
dispatch justified the violence of the mob 
against our fishermen, and that of coures 
puts an end to any further requests for 
j astice for the United States. No ships ef 
war have been sent to tbe Gulf of St 
Lawrence. The Vandalia goes out on her 
regular cruise, to which she wae ordered 
throe months ago. The Tennessee is order
ed to New York, and the Alliance goes tn 
Bermuda It is supposed here that there 
may be an effort to mix up the fishery bus! 
Dess with the general question of recipro 
city between Canada and the Doited 
8tales
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SCRAPSTEEL 
W. GROSE BuX m2, MoMTAELL

AUCTION SALE

that the able speeches of the leader Of the Antoinento delighted in milking goats 
Government, the Minister Of Railways and and making cheese with her own 
oilers tolled to convince, paid but a poor zgdlphnod" „The nox"*ge.ns“"f 
compliment to the brilliant artiolo in the originality. The ,„, bonnet" OF” Nor 

Robe, which was admitted by Sir Chartesmeandy, the silk heal dress of Alsace look- 
Tupper himself, to be by far the ableet de. ing like a huge black butterfly. the costume 
smoerze =========== 

refutation of Mr. Blake’s theory that of the rules was that the guests should 
had been advanced during the alsem speak patois, and use the tutoiement oom

-n^tinn if -a, . mon among French peasants. This inno 
“‘ “ d-ee—on — "meretore, "9 vation upon the beuten track of Parisian 
course of Messrs. Moussesu and Ouimet gayety is borrowed from Vienna, where 
can be taken as a proof, that the arguments Count Beust and Prinoens Metternich set 
in favor of the Government policy wanted it in vogue. Austria is particularly:rich in 
2.roo, the ohM organ of the Opposition rural eonturnes of varioun netionplitios.

should of ail others be the most careful to

.. A day or two since two French woman
Eeminei c===r===== 

that annoyed every one with its constant 
equalling and gabble. Observing ths ua 
friendly glances that were beet wed upon 
the bird, one of the women palled down a 
cloth cover that was on the top of the cage. 
When the extinguisher wae clapped upon 
the bird and it found itself in tbe dark, it 
growled out, “That’s smart” Tbs bird 
k ept quiet for a few minutes, then yelled 
in its «brillait tones:—“ Look out. Sarab, 
he’s going to ki* you!” Ths conductor, 
who happened to be in the oar. said: -
“Thst patrot must b» as old traveller on i expousu, so was zuatumonts, Dandageg usslong psen desirous to do go andeen rilrenti, Rospoms so think wo sro pea- and sicguchemn may be farnisheawanes hoeloue 5 batore mieboroe ninongeca. 

-PE Drors- " "ERer Coovor 48 arciving. ing engagements at Berlin

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN, 
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=mmattes 

whom ail olaims will be paidDated at London this Ch day of May. 1880.
MOSES WILSON. 
GEN W. BANBOBN, 
E. E. WiLSON.

WITSBSs-WARBEN ROCK. FU

See Government sobome, in pushing far 
ward tbe Pacifie Railgoad with all prac- 
tieablo speed, is the wisent and most econ- 
•mie that could have been adopted, as the 
mats emants are certain to extend towards 
th ■ eating sun fully an rapid y as the road 
t a their necommodation can be completed

Speaking of tbe probable carrying 
espwfty of the new Welland Canal, the Bi 
Catearinee Journal asye: —“There aza ship 
builders in this neighborhood who are pre- 
per# 4 to enter into contracts far the build, 
ing of verseis for the new canal, guarantee 
ine the carrying espacity to be, on twelve 
let navigation, 80,000 to 90,000 bushels of 
E*0, and suitable, in every way, for nav!- 
&=‘is oor ieland waters.

Millinery, Manties,

READY MADE CLOTHING

goeste"eitts d Tremendous Crush,
Cures Lencorhea (or Whitse), Peintal non- , 
struation, Dlosration of the Uterus, Ova 
zi.n diseases. Absent Monetrum dion and : 
all diseases known 85 Female Weakness " ley 
are prepared with the greatest cere, under the i 
personal aupervision efa phyalcina who has , 
made female diseases & epecini study for I061? 
years, and they are & Medicine on which I 
MAEBIBD LADIES can depend "Is TEE . 
HOUR AxD TIME OF NEED” 88 an unfalling We 
mals Regulator TA. Mre Wilson’s Aiys-ic 1 
Pills are e .d by Ml Droggiots at 81 per pa ekage, 
or six packages for 65. Or will he tent f: . wi 
musil on rercipt of the money by Mddresa’ng 

woe GRAY MBOICIN® co.
Toronto, Ont. Canada
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Taat the gentlemen alluded to should have clothes of which were letters addressed to 
thought for themselves, decided for them Grunbaum, and which was at once recog andard s zakdrzst.hNzsrm: I =77 =e 

libarby of thought and action enjoyed in life for 16,000 in one office and for $2.500 
tha Conservative ranks. No wonder the in another; and after the funeral these 
Rramozoot noo,sasyuorG.:=======E==ar=E 

isterial supporters as the course is one not however, tbe suspicions of one of the offices 
toleraned by such martinets at Mr. were excited by some chance; inquiries 
ge.a-=- 7. ", were made, and finally it was discoveredAorenaig, who drove his party thst Gran beam was still alive. He was at 
like & dlook Of shasp—about equally sub- once arrested, and it has now been estab 
pissive aud intelligent. The expectation lished that he himselt murdered a stranger

DUNDASTSTREET.

""geg-son angtorosrer-sAneTE

HEARTH RUG8 AND BIAIR CARPETS

LXOREs WEAeX MSUENSP&oSSTTING 
soD1g,UkKAsTO""T‘aLL"K„SDs 
BLA K AND BLUE WORST ERGE COATINGS 
ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS 

ta. Ordered Clothing made up in the newest and ment styles.

——■
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PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
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Correspondents names are to vertabi y required; 
eosarcsoaran.soexobuçnboua cot.manecasrem: 
will be rejected. TV-

LONDON ONTARIO.

BY Ous AMBASSADOR

gunsc zou“o..nz.tppO"ZalarHe: 

near Walker’s Hotel, Lucan. Tb" woa 
saSForrEs.sA."hzrtosrlabs,csos: 

the Sauble, near Gully Nod‘a,but the Banks 
of the river at that point are so %caa that it could bo baud at‘% vr,"o.formed 
»““■ •• would also save the constrac. 
th. “nW. Sation promises, and 
theapmeoffieiala could attond to the 
brauch.A attend to the respective 
stations on the main line of both reads 
The people : f MoGillivny no acub. Vcula 
anelet A project cf this kind. All the Sandebove people are in favor or this new 
d2PA59OR.y"shsatpastor wi » doubt 

pnmtrtelsrdstorzaremnz 

moi th '““"•' Na they drend 

sol,"s‘Zome years agon heavy front game 
ana on anieht of the eighth of Jano, 
tow nourOOTAne of the ninth, after • 
overy one t"sshne apparent ruin stared 
out down, Everything was 
spring crops War. |PS.,ezcaped. The 
luxuriant, ana I.ShAt year unusually 
exception out woroall without
ground. Potetoos c“n to the =..," 

destruction of ala ron., an .seing the =."==”.===iecati 
ever seen here and through Canada, a 
fine, warm rain followed the frost, and the 
seemingly ruined crops sprang up afresh.
All recovered except the fruit. In fact, 
practical farmers asserted that the froat 
was a bleseit e. aud that if it bad not come 
the orope would have been rained through 
rankness of growth and consequent 
lodging. There wire s few fields 
of fail wheat near this place that 
year which bad beaded cut. These 
of course were destroyed, for if the frost 
strikes grain in the milky state it never re- 
covers. Hence the next few days will be 
anxious ones to the farmers in North Mid 

s diesex, for fall wheat is heading ont in 
I, many pieces ; and if frost comes now or a 

few days later the damage would be very 
great, the quantity of that grain planted 
Doing greatly in excess of other years.

Tbe Flanagans have 180 acres of tail 
wheat here in splendid order. Not a soli- 
tary bare spot can be seen. I attribute 
this to thorough cultivation and drainage. 
Mr. John Flansgan informs ms that they 
will seed down 855 acres of fall wheat this 
year. Tbe crop hero generally yields 25 
bushels to the acre. This would 
give nearly 9,000 bushels, and tbe 
whole cost, including seed, of oulti- 
vating and barvesting thia large 
quantity will not exceed 3,000 dollars. No 
wonder, therefore, that good farms main 
tain their price here. They are again ris
ing In vaine, and any one wishing to sell 
out to go t Manitoba ânds willing pur- 
chasers at from 70 t 90 dollars per acre

Tbe Village of Clandeboye is growing 
slowly but steadily ; its growth is healthy 
and business is pot overdone. The 
place needs tasohanies very much. It is 
surrounded by & country second to none 
in the Dominion for fertility; still, strange 
t say, it has neither shoemaker, wagon- 
maker zor tinsmith. Persons understand- 
ing the professions named, who are at pre- 
sent in places that ere overdone, should 
strike out fur Clandeboye at once.

Eastman is about to erect a fine flour 
mill close to the railway depot.

Division Court will be held here on the 
8th inst. There is e greet falling 
off In lbs number of suits on 
tbe docket. This the Clerk of the 
Court attributes to the general improve 
went in business.

There is considerable business doing la 
grain here, but the buyers complain that 
Lucan has an advantage over them, as the 
freight to Liverpool is five cents per 100 
1os, leas by the Grand Trunk Railway than 
by tbe Great Western. This of itself is a 
good and sufficient reason for having addi. 
tonal railway facilities.

wish that they had shirked the vote ap- I paungon himself thoeTef thedead man,
paars a species of treason against the pro and placed him letters in the pockets of his
sent Grit leader, as shirking doubtful and I victim. His wife was to draw the policies

• dangerous votes is a virtue peculiarly his payable on the death of her husband, and
“---=-.""% the two then intended io emigrate under 
own, and obarao «eristic of his mental or- | another name to America.
ganination. _______ —

If those who abovrod a moment’s doubt I The Coratesso de UUtoy has revived in 
regarding the wisdom of Mr. Blake’s etc- Franco a once fashionable entertainment, 
sion, and hesitated whether they should the 'fete villageoise.” There still stands

ttanR-EA : • Ecesis
ere fexqoepa.ip "pie vielnity have notices I ram pleasure in Intormning mhotrodothatz ofurn"“Ot""tno "poRN’raadt’ntha mamseortrooesrswsiot 
toai"hCmomnonORC"" nonenes "hn ateomntsn taeo slsodi 
roea *° tn cola soon on ealu: .4a wwacnr adoprsolpre ===================== 

scowomneeue =====

Tens Ten per cent, at asle, suf cent to 
make cne-fiith to * days, and balance to Sve 
annual insteimen’s. Iuterest 7 per cont.

Fle-wamtu P. a BARNABD, Auctioneer.

ziX.ET7R#8m7,O:

Lowasr wrornsarn PB ION g, 
corataatly on hand. 

“Bartha .“"%%.. And”SCrArT”.az 

#z"son L= AHL TRE"

In pursusnes cf the Power of Sale contained 
in a mortgage from Les le Johnston to the ven 
Sers, which "ill be produced st tbe saw. in one

rrday, the 1am day of June, a ». 1880,

S OLICITOR OF

HOP BITTERS.
•OPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION.
AND Tart Forar asp Bzer Mriw.LQr.ij 

TA OF ALL OTHEs BITEARs. I
THEY CURE

"====, 

$1000 III COLD. -

"mSORSFGFzaR=zzFmo.S.n" 

derc.fryemani."Rzzrrpaz:z 

D lc is an abcomteana Irrente w. cure ,e J
"he “fattod. toped"

an noire sola by arget..
" • Piler M Co, Roebzator, N. Y,a Toronto, outt

W E.NAYENOW. READY FOR 
gapsunt—"yess,‘-gt=ewzoonene"nr 
tounSsaYSWCzoAdos.CE ZORSactos, was, 
Both vod_ _ _ THOS. CAURCHER a 00.

Removal of Lime Business

The Calebratas, ... ... ... Ptoe P. c. BARNARD, AVO no»*»», 
epe‘ Pi is instrnotad by Haem Rililek * 9ml k to 

------------------ 1 sMl a tie premises the shove va table and 
desirable estate. The Lots in question have 
good frontage aad depth, boun led on the south 

Regent street, on the east by Waterloo, and 
the west by Wellington street and ewt

another, perhaps, London will take a move 
in the sama direction.__________

The pni' figut that was to have taken 

place bet weon the bruisers Goss and Byan 
ou Canadian soil, but was promptly pre 
vented by our authorities, look place near 
Steubonviile yestarday. The bast that can 
bo said at it is that both man we* badly 
punished, and though Eyan was declared 
the winner was the mire badly thrashed 
of the two.

There is one bone which even a hungry 
di refuses to gnaw. It is a from bone.

_____________ ____  NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Baler P anotion. A. & J. G. mcintosh & 
Dry Goods Merchants,shoseer poxigturie 

ass Rew Boats 
MASSIE'S

ESTABLISHED TEN YEARS.
Fl Daents. Oaveat B, cec 

Ciaali, SECURED I CANAPAX’SSEST* “ B””

WOOD ENGRAVINGS 
fad” gor BVEAT IDESCRITJON, EBoKOW PATES COMFAnia

HEIRY BEECH

Solicitor of Patente and Engraver on Wood, 92 Jundas Street, between Tale 
hot and Ridout Streets, cordon. Ont

utsaFeerrorsze; ;"azezuemlrecke 

treremecmecmann? 
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oonied "K or opin"t"tne"wal.0* 
S?rt*»iM f^SSS" in the extent, varlew

Daily. by carder, ver month--------------------s. * 
Day by mall, per year, voutege paid------- 6 00 

senRonon’yrd: maderennerByaran, or- 
&umEp=qauseaan"atnar=sr=h= 

“wnSsNazipohne" adoan. omee, also the 
edition, whether Daily or Weekly.

ADDEESSTHE London ran PBEB8 CO

MESSRA IOWNAN ‘ *• -=========== SIL DEALNNS. on the west by Wellington street and omen.
Also H^, Fire. Brick, ce- Fax 712257 S,NE.S-wius”.das‘at

and Clay- loud; good outbulldinge on the sreral proper

m==Em=ETF,mrsaF: "-■ -- - - - - - - -= - •-

at — welcek in the afternoon, by P. a Barnard, 
auctioneer, at his rooms, in t«t»Botiu corner 
Dundas aud Richmond streets, to the city of 
London the following valu able real estate, betas 
composed of part ofL t No- 27,on theeast MM t t 
Burlington streat, in the said city of Lonion, 
c .tarsencing at 107 feet from the i orthweat cor- 
oer J Lot No. 17. on the east sida of Burlington 
street; thence southerly 100 fost; themso saat-

id?? i erly 30 feet: thence northerly 100 feet; thence
WHITE and RED LEAD, zoeezonieat E.W2.18P aaws,nd

and survey if said Lot 97, and other Toss, mide 
by David smith and otheradaly registered.

The vendors reserve to themselves the right of 
one bidding in respect of I he eal property

Tamsof psyment very lip ral a deposit of
GeaI. ten per cent. Ol the purchase money must be 

.., paid at the time of ante, waen easy terms for the 
nance wi I ba urrnged.
.ofter pozticulara and conditions rf sale "Ply Va the anotloneer, or to

XWAUT a DAVIDSON, Toronto, 
Dated x "ndT Sotiweote

BAras or anvaszrsro.
ss kzoksntitsdos-"sxbteusroqee.B.“: 

cucston,onanoezy. mortgage or amunemnono nd. 
vert semente not considered part of same) made 
at following rates, per inch, in Daily: 
1PP.12812 "2" 7813M0R*"$88 

8 " —„ iOO a Weeks- 490 1 - -MOO• - — twit * -eels • -ee
One Year----------------------------e* e

w Where cuts are inserted they mast BI ALL 
METAL, not mounted on wood.
====== 

as Eenorat. Norton. - Advertisements *.
Rabat ESBeRMEKaRton”„Eares.ere.azd.

oaun or BNAP, GAME or AUTuonS, siu o, 
T*P CONVERSATION CARDS . ALsO WOOD 
V mors onncranMEN,cNR.Bo”
I ‘ BOARDS, ETO., ETC ,

DISSENSION IN TH1 MRK*. THE OBER AMMERGAU DRAMA. 

Tho Montres! Herald is nos of nocora —. .
with the Toronto diobe an to the abolition a „MT aunaoznzATIOR W T„ paaatos 
of tbe Senabe. While pointing out some flay-a Dienmee, BIMPLE, AN» 
anomalies in legislative practice, the 1 AFALsTIC PAYOnMaNCE
Herald Bays:— -The Gl*« goes now t tbs Ths correspondent of tho London Deitl 
point of abolishing the Second Chamber. Ne Gives the following telegraphic ac- | 
wasrz n.op=amet—ora. : ============== 

minion the cost of the Senste is not reie- for the first day’s performance were sold 
lively serious. It sven now, by ths agency yeaterdey by 6 o'clock, and at 7 last even, 
of the active members of whom we have iSsapsbNo erior.wout round the village 

spoken, doom a great deal of valuable work to disappoint (028 WnS hna .oEdez not 
in the revising of Bille which come from and been unable to git places, there would 
tbe Commons, not unfrequently with many be * second representation on Tuesday, 
extraordinary crudities; and it does so es-ons onsverved seatp, which number close 
pooiauly in the matter ot private leg. ene"sN0%al,” iuhongy.Yaz par} hear.” 

tion. Very small apparent mistakes, which begin until • o’clook. One could not help 
are thus corrected, would not unfrequently noticing tpe preponderance of English and 
cost. In one way or another, many times —uerons inthe reserved Beats. English the expen* of the Second Chamber/’ In I hardly think onizatnensee bpokon. A 

other words, the Senate is a useful and I per cent. of Garmans Shortly 
necessary body. The cost of it is about after ,8 the loud boom of a cannon 
30 cents • head on the population annually. ea““har en’ghbingelevation announe- 
rexoouter Manyvalanble fanottonz.nzd ==nan." aro"l"%.r"turnoboso.C,ao.

I latest gavinos bank return, , see massacre at ObrTIP" “PV8P Pee returns 15 APDeAtS -hey to follow any attempt
I are able notwithstanding to lay by a good I direction of reforms. To give color to the 

Denny lot « wat day. The total amount of I ides, of reaistanes 1 technical commission 
deposits is $6,823,139, yielding an averago ton orsh baraseon tg examine the condi- „„„ — —,. ano motive or mn. - . 

tsasa:dtA.zosonaa %. teasat.”, | as ==-====== ========== 

the Bank of Montreal and of the Bank of mission of Me. Gooken, the British special
—------------- 1 B N A., « by the Brokers, which, .. are ambassador:___________________ _

. . ” informed on good, authority, hold deponits Bioyclo riding is fast becoming an Im. =====.mzrmmmmist 

5 ′ ° ° to put the tonring idea into practical shape
----------------------- here, for good rosds are not so universal

The Chatham pabba in so well pleated * in England; but they are getting better 
with the results of the cedar-blook pave, year by year, and undoubtedly ambitious 

menssnattenderesresenod fortnedeivery bsozctetnSAn fondszaotenb!- ziresacerust 
of 200 cords ef cedar poste for paving par- 
poses. The poets wanted are to be eight 
feet long, clear cf cut, and act leas than 
four inches at ths thin and. Boms time er

BRUNTONS AUCTION ROOMS, 
____ 195 Dundas Street.

STOCK BROKERAGE.
DURING « ABSENCE I ENO- 
FuTTOWARB DYAarrOntO. MA. on nos 

Sam25zcuomez,zome 5% 8busst."souuF 
support. "TopneconAdeucs and goneron

Mtoortto zomu warns:

50---------------------------e —7 Tana I . -917 .7 Ta 999 "WWIEOL 10 spiensid
worthy of ite position. Tbe talk set up by robes, advanced in a grave and stately mon. 
^-^=:~^ SHiSC-ïs^ : 

platform by which to engage the attention does not wish the death of the* sinner, 
of the public. Ba: they must bo st While the chorus are singing the last vorno mmmdmsr ====== : 

......  --------------- tain rises, showing a fine tablenu. reuse
The famous M. Pasteur has, it is beliov. sentin %, the expulsion of Adam and Eve I 

ea, dinooverod a method by which every on m. nes tableau thevsbrcqekain. d. i 
disease of an epidemic oharaster can be I original position, and contiaue singing, 
brought M fully under control as small -pox until another tableau is shown la the same 
now b. h. has sacosodod in rendering SnZrusTOfing?"£S.."Ono"amt.y Srene : 

fowls cholera proof by inoculating them into Jerusalem. The effect ia very fice in I 
with the cholera virus ia a diluted form, I deed. Oor Barter, riding on ao —, sits 
and though the exporiment has not yet videwere followed by, hit dipciplen, and ! 
been made upon the human constitution, peope au" children, with dower." 
there is every reason to hope that it will Meler, who represents Chriet, filed his par’ 
prove a suecena. Pasteur’s theory is a very admirably, so that the eyes of they audience 
ingenious one. He traces these disenses of nearly 5,000 people wore riveted on him. 
to. microscopic parasite which ne calls The sun was shining brightly at the time, 
umicrobss.” Of this parseite he *ye:-lighting up the besutifal robes of the per 
It finds in tbe body ut the animal certain formers, and rendering th* acene charming

-====== suostanoen which it exhausts or destroys in theextreme. The Savior thon dismounta,
someimpati either by working them up for its own drives out the moneychangers from the
teas to authorize nourishment and increase or by consuming temple, and overturns the tables. Then tol: 

them with oxygen which 11 borrows from low# a tableau, also well set, representing
the bleod. II. therefore, these microbes be the conspirnoy of Joseph’s brothers. I my

admitted in sufficient installments grada. remark that all the sut j eote of the tableaux 
ally to aepseture the reeding grounds, each vivants “• taken from the Oid Testament, 
suocecaing batch Hods 1— and less to ta.d and each time are followed by . fulfilment 
on until at last there ta absolutely none of from the Now Testament. The second their natural load uh at all, and the body mene, remarkable for its gorgeounnens, was 
may then to crowded with any number of the Council of High Priests and others of 
parasites at will with a certsinty of teir order, disoursing what punishment 
eeountv laaemuob as the microbes die of should be dealt to the man of Galilee, hungerm won as they are itroducea. The scenes which followed were striking 

- representations of the note and eufferiags
. pig----- ----- .. 7 —e, I of our Lord up t the crucifixion. This 
Proctor, writing on the subject of mar last scone was vary effeotive and beautiful.

ringo, says:-It appears that of 100,000 and wan performed in a really wonderful 
single men, between the ages of 20 and 25. manner. The audience was almost breath- 
1,251 die each year, whereas of the same less with the seeming reality of the rpre.

. , "5 e . tentation. Ths figure looked as if it WABnumber of married men or widowers only sctasily nailed on the cross Biooa was 
616 die pec annum. Among 100 000 single on Bou Anacana #es 99a” worwin’s 
men, between the ages of 25 sad *0. 1,494 opera.alaaB not“"pozibl,
die each year, whereas only 823 married I 2.1. bow Josef a.a “hasn w
mon or widower ared v.rom long in Ie 79 toto«l»l.»
thesame number Rtwean.so the scene lasted 11 minutes, and was carried 
numebereaeintor DAoReor, l’isF out in MeT^ detail, even to the piercing of 
the married (al nd “dips. Widower), the breast with a spear, blood rushing out 
865. Betwee"35 and 40,1.60 single pad of the wound. The actions of the perform- 
357 married.cie you.*28.17238 19% ers were represented on the one hand with
000 9 each A 1 10,209 such earnestness, and on tbe other with
single ap 4.1407 murriedi between 45 and such intense simplicity and devotion,that
50, 2 118 single and 1,70* married, an so I one’s eyes were fired to the spot. After the
on, the married men alwnye retaining the boa, wasthe 
advantage to reapoots longevity, until the aepuichro a ahors time “elapsed. chon 
Lotqsinguonninl pried tobuleted, between oneunos stone Ton, and ouria appeared 
80andSb Year 540 old bachel dY clad in silver gause for but • moment.” 
WRKoB10%0o0 b28%eemsnsdyons". “ _T98oE2xenda22ezepaaza”2rarAarz::

2 ----- —-----= ====== I part of Christas with s sea
In Germany, the eleotrio Lgil bee been aignined manner, and the words be has to 

employed 1er lighting up the ground lying utter were delivered in e deep rioh voice, 
ia front of e besiegoa sortrega, lor the ilia which fell upon the •“ with A strange 

, . , YA 29 smoothness and sweetness. Every auto
mination of ships at sen, and notably for ment he made was quiet and graceful. The 
carrying on work under water- A actresses were by no menus so good - the 
parent bell with an electric lamp has been I men. Tho chorus sang indifferently, al- 
immersed to A depth of sixty metres, while though the Ohorsgus, the role tenor, and 
a megaetio electrical machine placed at e bass members of the Bohutzgeister ware 

---------   -="------- *„ vapuuunuon । —-. —. ™ ——• ----- .—-—. distance of 100 metres has beau able to admirable. Twice daring the morning, 
that the Government .apporter, will soon ho met in the wood where, the body wan maintain a strong, unbroken current, so performance the ■vor, Tecormin. 
wish that they had ahirkaa tha vatn an. I found.dremed thecorpre.’n.his.olother that a brilliant light was continued for s edly nupproszed atcempu to appisud. Th. 

lous time. Experiments are now going on ; spectacular effect of the precession with 
for the purpone or costing definitely how the cross was magnificent, owing to the new 
far thin kind of light can be usefully, em-i and correct Roman soldier costumes. The 
ployed in marine warfare, and especially acting of Judss was magnificent. Bone 
as a defence against torpedo attacks. laughter was canned by" the accidental 

.breaking of the branch of the tree on which
8. P. Ruggles died at Lisbon, M H . be wee eboal to hang himself The crao- 

Friday. He was principally known as the Axion scene was terribly realistic, causing 
inventor of the Ruggles printing-press a profound and painful impression. Tbe 

—-=,-5 pc**, performance was more perfect and infinite, 
which was among the first of ly better mounted than in fermer years.” 
machine presses. Hie invention was Another corrapcondant I
what printers call an “upside down” H—r ta e toll, thin man, about 1 Leet 11, 
preen,, the . type, being upside down with long ahiny black hair and beard, and 
when in the bed. About 25 years ago, Mr.a pale face. His eyes are small end hie 
Ruggles sold out his interest for nearly nose wants boldness, but hl. expression is 
•300 000. and sin* then he has not been I gentle and devotional- He has been 
in active business. He wae the inventor pettea b. viaitors especially the EhoI.E. 
of the raised alphabet tor the blind, and shahas.received many presents. NexUa 
always showed great interest iu tbe am importance is drogo, Lehner.wk"plays 
elioration of the condition of tbe sightless. Judas,and has played this charnoter for 
He Was siso a great friend of mechanical I the last 30 years. Caisohas ropregentea 
education, aud has written much on the I by the Burgomaster, Johann Ling, and 
subject. I Pilate by Thomae Rindel. I mention these
. " ------====I last three characters becssse they are very 
The Bt. Thomas Times casts au envious I important—Ind* having by far the long- 

eye ea the navigation facilities of the Net speaking part in the drama. Judas is 
Thames here, and Bays :—The example I inclined to be a little stagey, and to play to 
of London is likely to be followed bv the audience. Oaiaphas and Pilate could 
“ ", "9 . , T9"= ay I not be represented with greater force or

■ . =— . all towns with population and water I dignity, and the meekness, propriety and
----------------------------------- --------------------------------I Men are drowned by raising their armsenough to keep a steamboat af oat. grace of Josef Maier are bawona s’re onconl the, foot, “its exposition of the above to. water, the onl,no,to weight of Eremin Be. Thorenthere are citizens with son. What strikes apcotcorliko soyaci, 
folly of the Blake amendment, wan univers, wl a.., . pas ri... t love for a nautical lire who are eyeing accustomed to dramatical performances of 
ally admittea to have been the most--------------wiee depresses te neae —uimas have Kettle Greek with a mariner’s magnifying I all kinds ana in eniet
------ “a n "nep: neither motion nor ability to art in such a glass, and ne doubt we shall soon see steam, dimity e! the whole roaprer,. " auiet
forward on tha tho argumente, sons manner, and therefore swim naturrJly. boats upon it. We hope they will, at any ‘It ta not an unrraeoDable -etimate to 

ward on the Government side. Every When a man falls into deop water he will rate, be compelled to travel always in the put down the Hammer visitors to Ober 
mon who understands the true interests of rise to the sarfans and will continue there same direction, either up stream or down, Ammergan at M000 aalla 
Canada, and who possesses enough ofif he does not elevate nis hands If he 50 that the danger °1 anon a catsstrophe as probably reosivestron thee* wato, • patrlotiim to denies to promote anem, wi I moxesne honds.unde, thoster i thnzarhtohha"lately agitated Lontton may £100,000. "“" 1* atlenous, | 

admire and estene both the lberailty ana “97-nt ^-* o."“mu" ubeny — sxov.Mantchamayzarpetreaein.—Eactoter 1 

the judgment of to. organ in the course 1, to breathe, and « 11. will use his The New British Parliament ta prrttr £800,000. The committee XI Speser , 
60k on W. mabjeot. It not only took a UtoMta to. «B ot walking, or rothor wen supplied with diesenting member mergau profess SmSthe idea 
wxand view to the question, and stated the “BKd"E.N,“"imne hla.chonldare "N rin. au Liberals, except Preabyt.ranA, in connection with these performances, ;
argaunonta in support of this view with boa, ana is wolghe of the Water allF 20 one Pelona ana one Hotaww. Th— mo I SrgtkeyMHe iheptarz.’ont, ïïdtoî '

telling force, porsplouity and efeot, but it lithe that the least exertion in the proper 21 Congeregationslints, « Baptists, » Wes Munich “tradesman" Si 71» when 1raised itsell above the grovelling considers, direction, and, above all, presence of mind, leyane, 29 Presbyterians (one of them . they abhor the ides c? gain „ iTT !
tons to party in dole.t suflcient to meet any immediate clergyman), 19 Frienda, 19 Unitarians, 48expenses anathei “La,E.R°p.a

™ 5 I danger from drowning. " Boman Catholics and 5 Hebrews. These I eslonlatea ana nepscan,” .1. "- wes num onu.ox no larges
The Globe may to-day enjoy the proud ------------------ men are all in favor to to. disestablish. I from to. onid tu! of mlb°u them shippers in Ontario, end we tarit»

distinction of having forecast on that ocos. At arsoent ohtokon figut at Coltor’s ment of she Churoh of England; and 87 or at lent $19,000 fomanis Ga,"“p.BEOOn statement corroborated on Dorsonaliv In 
2on tezunos orihe Govaroment poller, I •“•““■ va.wniskor ro stabenvin. 2bç%.xaq2pevpsa"dnom.anis.sse“navaba: Play." _________-____________

259 vodsNT"oa“dz.npou. 2 M tad.zctuatgndtaa taptes-Ee ^ duzdoknpmupagso. A Dastardly Dsec,

North west to Oenode. The end to toe villeand Burgettstown roughs, the former j There have bean repeatea changes on
present year ta very likely he see „b an headed by Jack Elliot, who keeps «,. of thedraft ol the new commercial treaty be T" "IO" EPIA PRUZALLT MOADEAN» in 
inoresse to the popaistion, as will put ba I the lowest dives in Steubenville frequently twcon Japan and the Western powers. ommonoNT.
youd ell doubt the data upon which toe lateroperned the proceedings with e “knook I is the want known acdire 09 ,
ai* bwl IM onlouiations, showing the doæziaod dyozonanansatendbloodr bend, doveromonncdnoa u>. old teedts"AS

to the Government soheme. i, the geouna. FSRRypairs of oblototo to\l‘ resums independent control tarin 
claimed that by the time therond was cou. were fought, the contents al being wosi aud.ot"“. EMEnsarishtos. he, covert 
pleted to the base of the Rocky Mountains, in, the extreme. Avy chioken that lost j agents, prev.nt 200, reenantion1 matie 
the gross plains of mho «*.-«. «Obi gikacvt.bespe sm"adarnstbacontsosbad.i btog nn&ce"""sholeSOms"ROAR"UP"aoakng 

ba the home to e million Ol souis, whose aoautareaInlornnetede nUdes wet British animosity. Consequently toe pro. 
oieeamptlon to dnUeto. good, monta pay ed that 11,000 obeagrt bùde aurkdrune Ezientaksroas.of.Vbe,ne".dren exhoit ar 

the interest on toe money investea in u,. day, the losers being ‘principally from 81.0 TYOrPs the English treaty-
rond, and leave • balance to $1,800,000 to bonville end too wietora from Pittsburg- A Oraileollnopl. oorroapondent MM— 
the good, end now it must acknowledge The pooplo of Nova Sous aresomatime, I Turkish newspapers have been instructed 
that there la almost e certainty that thin i roreeontea . ha 1.9 “ i nt from an 1 to raise the bugbsar ol religious war end 
-Ta.W^^î^ta 
podtis Mtn camd. -d oopeenau, Ute se.nOlz."2tbaazterddes. 12179314004 ! STS solzetoee : Ter 5 ih I 

Oatario and tbe North-west, two or throe 
years will realine all that the Globe, in its 
anterreznum to tbe reign of prejudice, 
calmed for a much longer period. If On 
tario sends forth her sons to act an skilful 
pioneers in the settlement of the* new 
Provinces in the Far Went, there will 
evidently be an influx of Old Country 
farmers, ponseszel of wealth to bey the* 
improved lands, and of stall to cultivate 
them as wall * they have been cultivated 
by those whose enterprise leads them to 
seek a new hemo in the prairie régions 1 
Eaough is already bsfore us to ahow, that <

MANK SANAGAN, | 
Merchant Tailor,

M RICHMOND STREET
; -Deo door nonn ot one Rous.

kdared Shirts a Specialty. 
b. e. BANAGAN, 

LSDOs, ONT. Man- Shirt Dept,
t_______ ClTeodvn _____

Support Home Manufacture.

For mi

GOTO

INSRTION or STOCK 80L1TTED.

N O TI O m I

WEST END HOUSE.

Scotch Tweeds, 
IUITAzLA ron BvIn WEAR

FMEB TO SUIT THE TIMES. 
talm.nl before purohsning elsewhere.

JOHN G+LIIN
EX MEACSANT TAILOR.

Oceanic House, 
BEACON HILL,

PEAKS ISLAND, PORTLAND HARB R.

Mrs. Robert T Sterling, Proprietress.

zaEmsztorsczsazesed zeansenereteestze 

td.aassoutsz EsanPusAFaY, oAg ′-- 
Kocgpiukst. for ReUtiog. Rengine. Fishing, Ae. 

TERMS BEABONABLg.
zSMkcoSscsR=zo=pLEEE,—c MsterWSEz

Par Steaz Engines, Reapers, Threshing 
Machines, 4c.

Uhe free Ytess.
W edneaday, June 2. ieee.
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$1,000 American Money ! 
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COMB ALOV», Jon, VO

O. T. A.YARs’ 
BBS EZ.T"mTbëxoXsoakrr ATI." 
BOOKSI

NW AbeerrsmmuNTS.
RIVEWE HOTEL, 

deny “clad . . Proprietor,

THE DAILY FREE PRESS.

Dominion Boll Co., 
e BT. PETENS bt., MONTREAL

WOBKI IN TORONTO.

THE LONDON

Slammaring iustitale,
111 MArLA STREET, LONDON,

For the treatment and cure of an forms ot 1*. 
Pediment in Speech. Band for Cirenlare and Tentimoniale from all pan* of the country.

TEBTIMUNIAL.
I have been troubled with a very bad impoli 

528"7.8p2‘Ereqa.toK znz. rNzonAchomsim 
Institute, and have been PAWMANENTLI CUAHD

PARKE® LEWIS, 
__________________________ Tamworth, Ont.
GRar’s SPECIFIC MEDICINE

4 • nan The Great Fanz Manz, gocari gin 
up idtin -s=d 

si Beer mstorraen, ET
01 Imnotonoy, aud -Art)

5 all Diseases that titer—tfa tutnzo"s, to the 

jef Taking Abuse, as Lcsact 5552”
, , , 5 Memory, Unver-—iter Lakig sal. Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dimness & 

Vislone Premature, a As-, and many ‘tb* 
mretae

Ten OnAv muorerwn oo., 
.. _ .__ . TORONTO, ONT

IMPORTANT NOTIOEI

statement corroborated on porsonali, to =ee 
charge tex dollars por head more for cattle 
than is charged by the steamers sailing 
from Boston and New York. This ten I 
dollars per head comes directly Mt ot ths preruna samples u reguirea. The 
surenazzoç“et, * the auër should te zMRSSY-M Ara:

u Canadian ocean steamshire have bee* 
Mt liberally subsidised by the Canadian peo 
Ive ple, and tf this ta tbe return that they are

"&" smow"l" Eerl: w. BROR, 
illates.sysnazkonsessa,ar.mzany"sko.as: I imanazis Dunaas sm==n, zonco.
ing cattle interests of Ontario demand 
the utmost attention. And something 
should be doue to lesson the enorm, 
oue gap between what the Canadian 
farmer receives here for his mest 
aad what the British workman hag 
to pay for It in Bugland. While in Lot. | 
don, England, in the month of March last, 
the writer paid a butcher on Tottenham 
Court Hoad 88 cents a pound for a mutton 
chop. When I told him that the farmer in 
Canada only received five cent# per pound, 
live weight, 1er the tame mutton, 
h* said he couid not believe it 
He could not imagine bow on earth middle- 
meproilway companies, and ocean steam- 
erscould zaise an article over six hundred 
Per cent in value. 1 have been requested 
50 bring this matter to the notice of the 
Public through your paper. I now do ao 
aud it remains for the farmer of Ontario

A OR VE THROUGH NORTH MIDDLESEX.


